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        With stunning views in every direction, view all of the attractions at the Blackpool Tower.
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        Save up to 35% on top Blackpool attraction tickets
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
Get up to all sorts with Blackpool’s brand-new Pick ‘n’ mix pass. Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town and prepare for some extra delicious savings.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period             
	
Mix it up, chose your attractions, pick your own sweet sweet mix!             
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The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            
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Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
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Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            
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Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            
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Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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Get up to all sorts with Blackpool’s brand-new Pick ‘n’ mix pass. Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town and prepare for some extra delicious savings.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period             
	
Mix it up, chose your attractions, pick your own sweet sweet mix!             
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Experience afternoon tea in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, host to BBC's Strictly Come Dancing live special             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
Includes entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool with a visit to The Strictly Come Dancing experience            
	
Your visit to Madame Tussauds is valid for 90 days from the day you visit the Ballroom            
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool and Madame Tussauds            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more
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Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool and The Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            
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                    SAVE 35% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool and The Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £56.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 35% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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            TOWER EYE ENTRY
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Blackpool Tower Eye including a 4D cinema experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            
	
Under 2's go free            
	
Please note: The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £12
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £18.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £27
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £36
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £27
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £36
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £25.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £34
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £14
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £21.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Your ticket entitles you to a VIP experience and ringside seats for the Circus, guaranteeing you the best view of the action!            
	
Includes complimentary ice cream or popcorn and drink (excluding alcohol)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Adult from
                            

                            
                                £26.95
                            

                            
                                Per person
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Child from
                            

                            
                                £23.95
                            

                            
                                Per child (3-14 yrs)
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £28
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £37
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
See more and save more with brand new Blackpool Pass.            
	
Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period.            
	
Pick the attractions which suit you.            
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                                £35
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    See more, save more! 


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £11.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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                                £50
                            

                            
                                For two
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    VISIT THE BLACKPOOL TOWER BALLROOM


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom and save even further with our family packages            
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Family 3+
                            

                            
                                £59.95
                            

                            
                                (Min 1 adult, 1 child)
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    GREAT VALUE FAMILY PACKAGES


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, host to BBC's Strictly Come Dancing live special             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
Includes entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool with a visit to The Strictly Come Dancing experience            
	
Your visit to Madame Tussauds is valid for 90 days from the day you visit the Ballroom            
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                                £35
                            

                            
                                per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Online
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                                per child
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    THE ULTIMATE STRICTLY EXPERIENCE


    BOOK NOW
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                            Voucher information

                        

    	
The perfect gift for a loved one's birthday or special treat. Guests will experience The Blackpool Tower Ballroom in true style with afternoon tea            
	
                    The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection 
                    
                        
                            Choose between a freshly brewed pot of tea or coffee.



                        

                    

            
	
Gift Voucher’s will be available instantly and can be personalised with a message            
	
Tables will be booked for 1 hour 30 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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                                For two
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    TREAT SOMEONE SPECIAL


    BUY GIFT
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
See more and save more with brand new Blackpool Pass.            
	
Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period.            
	
Pick the attractions which suit you.            
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                                £35
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    See more, save more! 


    BOOK NOW
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
All Annual Passholders will need to pre-book tickets before heading to the Blackpool Tower Eye. This is to ensure we are managing the capacity at the attraction and keeping our guests safe            
	
Pre-book your preferred time slot if you have a Merlin Annual Pass or season pass and guarantee your entry            
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
All of our promotions are now redeemable online - even those that state walk-up only            
	
If you have a voucher from one of our fun-tastic partners such as Kelloggs or Cadburys, simply click below to enter your code and book your time slot            
	
PLEASE NOTE: Kellogg's and Cadbury's vouchers are not valid for the Circus            
	
                    More info
                    
                        
                             

	Kellogg's promotional vouchers: Your gift code can be found on the inside of your packaging
	Plan your visit by checking our attraction opening times here
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
If you have an open-dated ticket or any of the below ticket types, simply click below to reserve your entry slot            
	
Flexi Ticket, Free Return Ticket (Unused), Under 3's, Carer Ticket, Complimentary, Third Party            
	
Please ensure you bring your valid ticket with you to scan for entry. Your reservation alone will not provide entry to the attraction            
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
Get up to all sorts with Blackpool’s brand-new Pick ‘n’ mix pass. Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town and prepare for some extra delicious savings.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period             
	
Mix it up, chose your attractions, pick your own sweet sweet mix!             
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                    PICK YOUR MIX AND SAVE


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £14
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £21.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £11.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
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                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Show more Show less
                            
                                
  

                            
                        
                    

                    
                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £14
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £21.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £11.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £50
                            

                            
                                For two
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    VISIT THE BLACKPOOL TOWER BALLROOM


    BOOK NOW
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
Get up to all sorts with Blackpool’s brand-new Pick ‘n’ mix pass. Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town and prepare for some extra delicious savings.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period             
	
Mix it up, chose your attractions, pick your own sweet sweet mix!             
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                                £35
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PICK YOUR MIX AND SAVE


    BOOK NOW


            


                            

                        

                        
                            
                                                
                            

                
                    VISIT 2 ATTRACTIONS
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, host to BBC's Strictly Come Dancing live special             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
Includes entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool with a visit to The Strictly Come Dancing experience            
	
Your visit to Madame Tussauds is valid for 90 days from the day you visit the Ballroom            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online
                            

                            
                                £35
                            

                            
                                per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Online
                            

                            
                                £29
                            

                            
                                per child
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    THE ULTIMATE STRICTLY EXPERIENCE


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £28
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £37
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool and Madame Tussauds            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £37
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £58.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 35% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool and The Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £56.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 35% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool and The Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO IT ALL IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change
	Our opening times vary throughout the year. Please check our opening times calendar before booking to find out more




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £56.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 35% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Blackpool Tower Eye including a 4D cinema experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            
	
Under 2's go free            
	
Please note: The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £12
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £18.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £27
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £36
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £27
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £36
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema experience and the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Tower Eye
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after your day exploring the Tower Eye + 4D Cinema Experience.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Tower Eye visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice
	You can also log in to our booking portal to amend your ticket dates should your plans change




                        

                    

            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change*            
	
The Blackpool Tower Eye is a weather permitting attraction. In the event of weather-related closure, tickets are validated for 12 months. Refunds are not available            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £25.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £34
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Book in advance from
                            

                            
                                £14
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Up to
                            

                            
                                £21.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Your ticket entitles you to a VIP experience and ringside seats for the Circus, guaranteeing you the best view of the action!            
	
Includes complimentary ice cream or popcorn and drink (excluding alcohol)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Adult from
                            

                            
                                £26.95
                            

                            
                                Per person
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Child from
                            

                            
                                £23.95
                            

                            
                                Per child (3-14 yrs)
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to SEA LIFE Blackpool Aquarium            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £29.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £39
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Standard entry to the Circus for a spectacular 2 hour show            
	
Plus entry to the Blackpool Tower Dungeon            
	
                    Visit your second attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the Circus
                    
                            THERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH WITH THIS MULTI-ATTRACTION TICKET

                        
                            You have a full 90 days to visit the other attraction(s) on your ticket after experiencing the Circus show.

WANT TO DO BOTH IN ONE DAY?

Pre-booking your entry into all attractions is essential as same-day entry is subject to availability.

	First, select your Circus visit (date and time) during checkout
	Your booking confirmation email will have a link to book and guarantee your visit to the other attraction(s) on your ticket at a date and time of your choice




                        

                    

            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £28
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Purchased separately
                            

                            
                                £37
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    SAVE 25% WHEN BOOKED TOGETHER


    BOOK NOW


            


                            

                        

                        
                            
                                                
                            

                
                    Best Value
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            The Blackpool Pass

        


                
            
                


                    
                        
                            Show more Show less
                            
                                
  

                            
                        
                    

                    
                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
See more and save more with brand new Blackpool Pass.            
	
Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period.            
	
Pick the attractions which suit you.            
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                                £35
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    See more, save more! 


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            





                    

                

            

            
                
                        
                            
                                Online from
                            

                            
                                £11.50
                            

                            
                                Per adult
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    PRE-BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom and save even further with our family packages            
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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                                (Min 1 adult, 1 child)
                            

                        

                



                
                

                    GREAT VALUE FAMILY PACKAGES


    BOOK NOW
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, host to BBC's Strictly Come Dancing live special             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
Includes entry to Madame Tussauds Blackpool with a visit to The Strictly Come Dancing experience            
	
Your visit to Madame Tussauds is valid for 90 days from the day you visit the Ballroom            
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                            Voucher information

                        

    	
The perfect gift for a loved one's birthday or special treat. Guests will experience The Blackpool Tower Ballroom in true style with afternoon tea            
	
                    The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection 
                    
                        
                            Choose between a freshly brewed pot of tea or coffee.



                        

                    

            
	
Gift Voucher’s will be available instantly and can be personalised with a message            
	
Tables will be booked for 1 hour 30 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
See more and save more with brand new Blackpool Pass.            
	
Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period.            
	
Pick the attractions which suit you.            
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                    See more, save more! 
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
All Annual Passholders will need to pre-book tickets before heading to the Blackpool Tower Eye. This is to ensure we are managing the capacity at the attraction and keeping our guests safe            
	
Pre-book your preferred time slot if you have a Merlin Annual Pass or season pass and guarantee your entry            
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
All of our promotions are now redeemable online - even those that state walk-up only            
	
If you have a voucher from one of our fun-tastic partners such as Kelloggs or Cadburys, simply click below to enter your code and book your time slot            
	
PLEASE NOTE: Kellogg's and Cadbury's vouchers are not valid for the Circus            
	
                    More info
                    
                        
                             

	Kellogg's promotional vouchers: Your gift code can be found on the inside of your packaging
	Plan your visit by checking our attraction opening times here
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                            Who is this for?

                        

    	
If you have an open-dated ticket or any of the below ticket types, simply click below to reserve your entry slot            
	
Flexi Ticket, Free Return Ticket (Unused), Under 3's, Carer Ticket, Complimentary, Third Party            
	
Please ensure you bring your valid ticket with you to scan for entry. Your reservation alone will not provide entry to the attraction            
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                            Save over 50%

                        

    	
Get up to all sorts with Blackpool’s brand-new Pick ‘n’ mix pass. Choose your own combination from 8 of Blackpool’s best attractions.            
	
Choose a one, two or seven day pass, just pick the number of days you’re in town and prepare for some extra delicious savings.            
	
Visit each attraction as much as you want during your pass period             
	
Mix it up, chose your attractions, pick your own sweet sweet mix!             
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
The Blackpool Tower Circus returns with a fantastic array of adventurous acts delivering death-defying stunts and laughs aplenty            
	
Choose from Standard tickets, VIP Ringside seats or the Royal Box for an exclusively private experience            
	
Reschedule for free up to 24 hours before your arrive time            
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Entry to the world famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom            
	
Up to 4 FREE children with every Adult! (Age 3-14 yrs)            
	
Reschedule for free if your plans change (up to 24 hours before your arrive time)            
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                            Ticket information

                        

    	
Experience afternoon tea in the world's greatest ballroom             
	
Enjoy live music provided by our talented organists from the mighty Wurlitzer            
	
The afternoon tea experience includes sandwiches, cream scones with clotted cream and jam plus a choice of cake from the daily selection, served with tea or coffee            
	
Tables will be booked for 90 minutes. However, guests are welcome to stay in the Ballroom area            
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                New Pass

                £89

        

    


            


    
        Annual Passes

        
            
A whole year of awesome!




    	
Unlock a year's access to the UK's BIGGEST and best attractions            
	
Passes available for every budget            
	
Extra benefits including free parking, discounts and much more!            
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